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New Watsontown Police Chief Christopher Snyder stands in
front of a row of police vehicles outside the station.
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Nathan Derr, center, with American Legion Auxiliary members, seated from left, Nancy Brown, Bonnie Michael, Helen
WATSONTOWN — Newly appointed Watsontown Police
Billhime and Rochelle Bastian. And rear, Helen Phillips and Chief Christopher Snyder said the best part of his job is
Dixie Powell.
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MILTON — The new Veteran’s Memorial Garden at the
Milton American Legion was officially dedicated with a

the sense of community he and the rest of the department
experience in their service to the borough.
“We’re very fortunate to work in a smaller, tight-knit community where we have approximately 2,300 residents. You
get to know people on a more personal level, which in turn
Snyder, Page A4
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MILTON — An open house
and ribbon cutting ceremony were held on Wednesday evening at the site of
the Central Susquehanna
Intermediate Unit’s (CSIU)
new Central Susquehanna
Licensed Practical Nursing
Career Center (CSLPNCC).
Attended by CSIU board
members, the Greater
Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce and the
Central PA Chamber of
Commerce, the open house
provided an opportunity for
instructors at the newly renovated facility to showcase
some of the additions to the
new CSLPNCC building,
located at 15 Lawton Lane,
Milton.
The building previously
housed CSIU’s business and
human resources offices
before the CSLPNCC was
relocated there from its prior
location in Lewisburg. Ren-
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LEWISBURG — Friends
of the Himmelreich Memorial Library recently
announced a partnership in
a tour of sites important to
the faith.
MATT STULBERG/THE STANDARD-JOURNAL
Informational meetings
Jessica Probst, instructor at the Central Susquehanna LPN for “Walk Where Jesus
Career Center, discusses some of the features of the cen- Walked,” a Bible study tour
ter’s simulation rooms.
of Israel, are planned for
4 p.m. Sunday, June 19 and
ovations to transform it into and currently offers two
Sunday, June 26, at the Himan LPN center were complet- classes per year, one in the
melreich Memorial Library,
ed in December, and the first fall and one in the spring,
18 Market St., Lewisburg.
for students seeking their
class of nursing students
The tour will be from
licensed practical nursing
was able to attend courses
Tuesday, Nov. 8 to Saturday,
accreditation.
there starting in January.
Nov. 19, and include talks
The nursing program has
LPN, Page A4
Tour, Page A6
been in existence since 1967
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Eagle Scout
FROM PAGE A1

number of different possible
plans to move forward with.
ribbon cutting ceremony
“We brainstormed ideas
Tuesday evening outside of
the Legion Post 71 building. and I came back with conThe garden, created by Boy cept drawings and I let her
pick what drawings she
Scout Nathan Derr for his
Eagle Scout project, has been liked and pretty much went
in the works since February, from there,” said Derr.
The final plan included
when Legion Commander
a
bench,
stone pathway,
Denise Ulmer reached out to
stained
oak
posts, and a
Boy Scout Troop 605 leader
display of military flags
Dean Crites for help with
surrounding a small founprojects at the Legion.
tain powered by a solar
“I’m always looking for
pump. Tomato cages are also
projects, what can we do
planned for installation at a
that would be nice for the
community and involve our later date.
“When he started running
youth, because that’s what
with
it, we were so in sync I
we’re here for,” said Ulmer.
just couldn’t believe it,” said
“I was looking at doing
Ulmer. “When he started
something, not exactly like
a zen garden, but something drawing up plans it was like
he walked into my mind and
that would be relaxing and
knew exactly what I wantshow our dedication to our
veterans who have passed.” ed.”
Derr said he was drawn
She was put in contact
to
he project in part thanks
with Derr, and the two met
to his father, Terry Derr,
to begin the planning process, with Derr drawing up a who is a veteran, and his
brother, Jordan Derr, who he

followed on the path to Eagle
Scout.
“I like doing art-based
stuff, not necessarily landscape architecture, but with
the painting and all that it
was sort of within my element being a wood carving
instructor at Boy Scout
camp and taking multiple
art classes throughout high
school,” Derr added.
He solicited donations
from local businesses, and
received lumber, spray paint,
sandpaper, pavers, and money used to purchase military
flags and materials for the
fountain. Derr built the
garden’s new bench himself,
with help from his father,
brother, and uncle.
“There’s a lot involved in
an Eagle Scout project and
these young men just handle
it like regular business, it’s
just very impressive,” said
Ulmer.
Derr said the project took
him around a month from

when he started work in
earnest in March, completing the garden on April 1.
He said some of the work
involved with the project,
especially the painting,
proved challenging, but
contributed to the learning
experience it provided.
“It was challenging being
a leader but I was able to
learn a lot about leadership
and how to deal with situations when they don’t go as
planned,” he said.
At Tuesday’s dedication,
Ulmer read a letter from
Northumberland County
Commissioner Joseph Klebon congratulating Derr on
his accomplishment, after
which Derr cut a ceremonial
ribbon, officially unveiling
the new garden.
The dedication also coincided with the celebration
of Flag Day, for which the
Legion usually holds a flag
retirement ceremony with
help from the Boy Scouts.

Owing to the summer
heat, that ceremony will be
held in September, since
unserviceable flags must
be burned at extremely
high heat to ensure they are
retired as quickly and thoroughly as possible.
“I think (Flag Day) is one
of the important things we
need to get out to the community. It’s not just letting
our youth get to be part of
something important and
learning what Flag Day
means and how they can
honor their flag and country, but a lot of adults don’t
know about it either,” Ulmer
said. “The new garden
not only makes for a nice
appearance, it helped get a
young man his Eagle Scout
award, and it disseminated
information not only to the
Boy Scouts but to adults as
well.”
Staff writer Matt Stulberg can be
reached at 570-742-9671 ext. 114 or
email matts@standard-journal.com.

Snyder
FROM PAGE A1

makes your job a lot easier, because
most of the time you know the people you’re dealing with, which is
huge,” Snyder reflected.
“It gives (the community) a better
understanding of how we work and
we’re able to develop relationships
with the community, that’s one of
the best things about working in a
smaller municipality.”
Snyder’s appointment as new
chief of police for the Watsontown
Police Department was approved
Monday night by the borough council. Snyder previously served as a
lieutenant with the department,
where he has been an officer for
nearly seven years.
Prior to his time as a municipal officer, Snyder served in the
United States Army as a military
police officer. He completed training in July 2005 and was stationed
in South Korea before returning
stateside in July 2006 to Fort Drum,
N.Y. In November 2006, Snyder was
deployed to Iraq for 15 months,
returning from duty in February
2008, before being deployed there
again for a year between July 2009
and 2010. As a military police officer,
Snyder said he conducted many
of the same duties he handles as a
municipal officer, patrolling bases
and responding to emergency calls,
which prepared him well for the

transition to his current work.
After he left the Army in March
2011, Snyder began attending Mansfield University’s Police Academy
in April. After graduating, he began
working as an officer in Columbia
County alongside Officer Timothy
Kiefaber, who Snyder grew up with
and still serves with today in Watsontown. The two joined the department in September 2015.
While serving in Columbia
County, Snyder and Kiefaber were
involved in a high-profile New Year’s
Eve drug bust in 2013, recovering
large quantities of several different
types of drugs, almost $100,000 in
cash, and a firearm after receiving a
call for a suspicious vehicle.
On his way to work in October
2018, Snyder came across the site
of an accident along Route 147,
just north of Route 405, involving a
three-vehicle collision that drove a
tour bus off the roadway and pinned
it against an embankment. Snyder
was one of the first responders on
scene, and despite being dressed
in his civilian attire, he leapt into
action, notifying the county’s communication center and then helping
to pull crash victims from the wreckage.
“It just a huge collaboration of
all fire, EMS, police, state police
that just converged on it to help

extricate the victims from the tour
bus,” Snyder said. “I was there in
street clothes, so rather than having
full-uniformed guys go up a ladder
(to the bus windows) trying to help,
I was able to assist them a lot more
easily.”
Snyder said his vision for the
police department moving forward
is focused on nurturing and building
upon those community bonds and
connections the department has
worked to cultivate.
“I plan on being very proactive
in the community, and that’s the
department in general. We have a
responsibility to serve Watsontown
and provide them the best police
service that we can,” said Snyder. “I
want to get out and into the community more and just speak with people
and businesses owners and see if
they have any requests that we may
be able to help them with.”
In the short term, Snyder said his
top priority is filling the full-time
officer vacancy in the department
his promotion has left. Snyder said
now that a vacancy on the borough’s
civil service commission was filled
at a council meeting, the department
can move forward with talks with
the borough about hiring a sixth officer. Being down an officer has been
manageable, he said, but difficult
when trying to schedule vacation

and time off.
Despite that challenge, Snyder
says the police department is in very
good shape with no other pressing
issues that need to be addressed.
“We have a very good base foundation right now, so we don’t have anything that we need to immediately
get done, and we’ll just work off of
what we have and continue to make
this a great working environment
throughout the borough and continue to provide the best police service
that we can to the residents.”
Snyder said the transition to his
new role as chief of police has been
smooth. After the resignation of
former chief of police Rod Witherite
in May, Snyder was named acting
officer in charge, a position he said
prepared him to step into the chief
position permanently.
“There’s been an incredible
amount of support from borough
council, the mayor, the borough
manager, borough staff and the
public in general has been fantastic through the transition. We’ve
received a lot of positive feedback
as a department, which is what
we strive for,” Snyder added. “The
amount of community support we
have here is second to none.”
Staff writer Matt Stulberg can be reached at
570-742-9671 ext. 114 or email matts@standard-journal.com.

LPN
FROM PAGE A1

“It’s a lot of hands on experience for our students,” said
Jessica Probst, RN, MSN, an
instructor at the CSLPNCC.
“We’re kind of doing away
with the standard lectures
where we’re just standing
there and lecturing with all
the PowerPoints, so when
students come to us we can
do a lot of hands on activities where they can actually
put into practice what they
have learned.”
The new career center

location offers open-conceptstyle classrooms and new
technology for students,
including five care facility
simulation rooms, each
modeled on different types
of local medical facilities
students might encounter
in their careers, including
rooms similar to those in
Geisinger and Evangelical
Community hospitals. These
rooms are fitted with stateof-the-art medical manikins
that can present various
symptoms and scenarios for
students to react and engage

with.
“This new space, we were
able to style it more of how
students are going to be taking care of patients,” said
Probst, who added that feedback from students has been
very positive so far.
In addition to the simulation rooms, the new building
has been outfitted Promethean interactive whiteboards
and an Anatomage Table,
an interactive touch screen
table that allows instructors
and students to access a wide
library of virtual cadavers

that can be examined and
digitally manipulated.
“This building really looks
nothing like what it did
before inside,” said Dr. John
Kurelja, CSIU executive
director. “It really was just
a team effort of everybody
involved... It’s a very special
thing and I appreciate you
all being here to help us celebrate with our open house.”
“This was a collaborative
effort with help from just
so many people, and the
time and energy and commitment, not only from my

staff, but the CSIU, and even
the schools and community
threw in some stuff,” said Dr.
Timothy Campbell, center
director.
Campbell said on the day
of the move, he walked into
the new building to find 90
nursing students helping
with the transition.
“It was surprises like that
which make this so special.
I’d just like to thank you all
for being here and sharing
in this success and our move
and our new ventures.”

